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FTERS
rs Wanted The World’s

Home Naoazine for Women
Wae Conductor of. the Royal Aca

demy of Music at Berlin.
BERLIN. Aug. 15.—Joseph Joachim, 

the celebrated violinist * conductor of 
the Royal Academy of Music, Berlin, 
and music director of the Royal Acad

emy of Arta, died this afternoon.
He had been suffering for a long 

time from asthma and had been un
conscious for several days.
.He was born in 1831.
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£I Summer Needlework.We have sufficient 

space in our new and 
up - to - date vaults to 
store parcels of any size 
during summer months.

I World Pattern Department j0 3 ________ | ___ considered the
greatest interpreter of his time of 
classic violin music. Most of the great 
violin soloists have 
Joachim as their superior in the expo
sition of Beethoven and Bach.

His wonderful playing of the Bach 
Chaconne, the Tartini Devil’s Thrill, 
or the first movement of the Kreutzer 
sonata, will long be remembered by 
those who have heard it. All other ren
derings of the Bach and Tartini works 
have seemed but puny efforts. His 
superlative technique, which altogeth- 

the difficulties of these

‘J*57 t? mea s|

ect,v® l*ealitiM
minmg i8vwt- 
“• to good me. 
60 wanted al#,
ronto World

Dr. Joachim was If
1

August is above all other months 
of the year a desirable time tor the 
girl who can sew and embroider, t> 
exercise her faculty in this direction to 
the uttermost.

In the first place, there are last win
ter’s frocks to be overlooked, remodel
ed if worth it, or consigned to the old 
clothes room if too far gone 
useful. Then the careful girl 
to it that the many little necessary 
accessories of cool weather frocks are 
prepared and put away for future use. 
Nothing is so trying as to be compelled 
in the very midst of a busy season to 
stop to arrange collars, put buckles on 
belts, and sew bows on slippers. Many 
a girl misses a chance to pay a de
lightful visit on a “hurry call,’’ or 
attend an unexpected pleasure party 
or outing, because her thirfgs are 
never ready. It’s not enough to have 
a suit or two, an evening dress and

o acknowledgedi “FURLAND”t .
/Or'HG ST-e-

. ti
to be 

will see■itisinq

anent position 
capable man* 

rid Offload- *

\SO- j vr
er masked 
compositions, his absolute purity of 
tone and certainty of intonation, his 
grand style of bowing and his uner
ring conception of the essence, the 
character of the music, made his ren- 
derin

x ~
Help the Boys.DAUGHTER OF A PIONEER 

- RECEIVES AN ANNUITY
)learn bar.' 

cks; graduate*'
lp secure

x

People are dropping in and leaving 
a dollar or two for the boys. If you 
are not passing, put a dollar or a two- 
dollar bill in an envelope and send it 
to The World.

There may be, there should be, many 
people who can afford 
cheque for 35 or $10; perhaps for $25

I afternoon frdck, but all these must oe 
Send the cheques to Noel Marshall. 1 as it were laid out in readiness for im- 
The big cheques will help. Undoubt- mediate use, with shoes, gloves and 

edly many wealthy People in this city hat to match. Otherwise their 
can afford to contribute $25, or even $50, uses are lost.
to assist 600 boys. It is Only three gen- Don’t forget when planning your 
erations, remember, from shirt sleeves fajj outflt that it is better to have 
to shirt sleeves. Don't neglect the poor fewer dresses with hats and gloves 
boys; your grandchildren may be in that matCh than a greater 
the same class. which are, as it were, unfinished in J.

But the people who do things are the these respects. It is so easy to have / 
people who give a dollar or two. Don’t lagt year.s felt hat reblocked and ’ 
hesitate to mail a dollar bill or to dyed_ dainty hats of bias folds of the 
leave it at The World office. self-colored silk used for the calling

Let us pass the $500 mark before the dreB8 can so easily be made over a 2018—Lad ie»' Tucked Night-Gown. 
elîâ_of J*1,1,3 d?y' , „ . „ wire shape, that it is really a shame gi[pped On Over the Head and with

The following sums have_'^? .®TZ people don’t use the little extra en- Three-quarter Length Sleeves.
the eroaoview éley needed to complete the costume. paris Pattern No. 2018.

Fancy Works.. All Seams Allowed.
Now' is the. time to begin preparing The low' or square-necked nlgltt- 

llttle odds and efids of gifts for the’ gown is so much in vogue that this 
Christmas season—now, before the au- pretty example xyill be welcomed by 
tumn rush begins. | the home dressmakers. The sleeve is

A great many girls absolutely waste confined to a band and ruffle at the 
their energies and patience construct- elbow, and bunches of tucks regulate 
ing useless pieces of elaborate fancy the fulness. Bands of embroidery con- 
work, when the samç time might be stitute the trimming, 
really usefully employed in something The pattern is in four sizes^—32, 36, 
acceptable to the prospective recipient 40 and 44 inches, bust measure. For 
of the gift. ^ I 36 bust the gown needs 6 3-4 yards of

It seems a good rule never to give goods 27 inches wide, or 4 1-2 yards 36 
anyone else something that in his or inches wide; ' 2 yards of Insertion to 
her place you would not want your- trim.
self. A gift is more likely to be valu- j price of pattern, 10 cents, 
ed by the care displayed in its selec-. 
tion than by its cost. Another thing, 
if you cannot give a valuable gift, tnen

Better far

v.~?oro^r^:’
g of these grand works unap

proachable.
It is probable that Joachim's con- 

scientiousnes as interpreter and mu
sician owed much of its development 
to the influence of Mendelssohn, who 
was his friend and adviser when he 
was a boy. Joachim won the first 
great ovation of his life in London in 
1844, May 27, when he played the 
Beethoven concerto. He made a con
quest then once and for all of the 
British public, and they continued to 
worship him for 62 years since.

At the celebrated London Monday 
Popular Concerts he was for years the 
supreme attraction, and when he re
tired the concerts ceased. He never 
crossed the sea to America.
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B.C. Government Grants $600 a 
Year to Aged Resident of 

Toronto.
Aor $50.hbanka

Co.; 137»
ybest.

3ED WOMAN 
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s machines

Steady work, „ 
Dominion Ra- * 
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o;Harriet Fraser of Toronto, 
of the late Simon Fraser,

Miss
daughter
Who explored British Columbia in the 
very early days of its history, has 
been granted an annuity of-$600 a year 
by the B. C. Government.

She is over 80 years of age and in

/
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DÉSERTED THE SHIP.!POR SCHOOL 
t>. to commence 
Salntfleld P.O, 
•treasurer.

health.poor
Simon Fraser was born near Ben- 

Vermont, in '1776. His mother 
to Canada and 

after his father’s

Sailor on Cruiser Vigilant Wae Jail
ed, But May Quash Conviction.ready subscribed to 

Boys’ fund and are acknowledged with 
thanks:

J. M. Godfrey......... ..
Noel Marshall....................
W. F. Maclean, M:P....
Senator Jaffray ........
A Wellwisher .........
An Irish Boy ......................
Baillie & Wood .....
A. H. ...............................
Conger Coal Company
A. L. Malone .....................
B. C...........................................
H. Ryrle .................. ..
J. W. Baillie .......................
William Dlneen ..............
G. T. Somers ..................
J. H. Tilden, Hamilton .... 10 
Dr. H. Wilberforce Aiktns.. 10
Friend ......... .......................................... _6
W. E. Bundle ....
Ernest Saunders .
D. B. Hanna ....
Sir Henry Pellatt .
H. A. Dorsey .........
Jenkins & Hardy
H. P. Dwight...........
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.........  5
T. Gilmour .........
E. J. B. Duncan 
O. B. Sheppard 
Major Hugh

Winnipeg ....
W. Greenwood Brown 
Emma J. MpQausland
W. ... .........................................
W. Q. McMillan .........
J. G. O...............
W. D. Ross 
“A mite ,for 

vil., 21)
G. M. B............
T. A. Russell
H. C. Hammond 
A Friend to Broadview
“Thorney” ..........
James Kyle.........
W. H. Smith ...
“Lex’’ ...... ...
Mr. Punchln. Crown Manu

facturing Company „.............
C. M. B.
J. M. Hedley ...
“For the Boys”

Ipington,
and her family came 
settled in Glengarry
death. In 1782 he became an articled 
clerk with McTavish, Frobisner & Co. 
ot the Northwest Fur Trading Co. ot 
Montreal, and in 1802 befcame a part
ner. In 1806 it became his duty to 
cro&s the Rocky Mountains and trom 
trading relations with the Indians.

He took with him 30 men and as he 
went on he built blockhouses and took 
possession of the country in the name 
of me King. In 18v6 he discovered the 
Fraser River, and also other rivers 
end lakes which he named after other 
members of the company. He traced 
the Fraser to its source and one of 
his experiences on this journey is 
worth relating.

the party . . .
I trine, who killed their fattest dog for 

him, and, of course, he feigned to eat 
it.. At the same feast the chiefs de
cided to put him to death, but the in
terpreter overheard the plot and the 
White men stole away.

In July, 18UÏ, he received instructions 
to trace the Fraser to the sea, as it 
was feared the Americans would get 

< ahead of the British in that quarter. 
r in the previous year Captains Lewis 

and Clark had gone down the Colum
bia and were extending American au
thority along the west coast. Mr. 
F raser reached the ocean one y ear 
later, but found the Indians hostile, 
so did not stay.

èo fearful were the tribes of fire- 
amis that all would fall prostrate on 
the ground at the discharge of a rifle.

Alexander Fraser, In his “The Clan 
Fraser,” declares that “had It not 
been for Mr. Fraser’s wonderful energy 
there would not be a railroad -to-day 

'from ocean to ocean over British ter
ritory."

V-V
i - ià , Dalton McMaster of Windsor "was 

arrested on Aug. 2 at Collingwood *m.
desertion from the Gana- 

Government ship

$50 r •SALE. v 'li 50 !*
.. 25 
.. 10

NTERS* COT- ; 
World Office.

-LS AND Dfc 
ibugs; no smell; .

a charge of 
dian
When the vessel was 
Colborne on June 14 McMaster, it is 
alleged, went with an automobile party 
to Niagara camp. Afterwards he 
wrote for his wages, which the au
thorities alleged he had forfeited. 
Captain Dunn swore out an informa
tion. and McMaster was tried sbefore 
Police Magistrate Nettletbn of Owen 
Sound and sentenced to four weeks in 
jail at hard labor, 
made to Chief Justice Mulock for an 
order for certiorari to bring the papers 
into the high court to have the con
viction quashed. His lordship grant- 

I éd the order.

“VigilanL” 
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10 don’t a tempt a large one. 
to send a little booklet, specially made 
for yourself, with your 
embossed,and some dainty verses or a 
little scene Inside, than be bothered 
with the useless truck which crowds 
the mail at Christmas time. i

Table linen and embroidery of the 
Indiscriminate kind is something which 
many girls spend useless energy upon.
A really particular woman wants ner 
best linen to be all alike. She already 
has her dainty monogramed cloth with 
napkins and mats, and- little odds and
ends all indifferent patterns are useless , „,-• „ ..
in her scheme of model housekeeping. q Aubin, M. L. A. for West NipH- 

Better far would the idea be to take glng> wa8 at the parliament buildings 
advantage of the dictum of fashion yestérday. 
which says, “Scarves fichus, scarves,
and yet more scarves,” and make a, The Miageg Dewar 
long lace mantilla or shoulder drape gtreet are camping with their brother 
of combined crepe, chiffon and oraid, 
or embroidery with lace applique.
Gifts to Men.

fell in i with an Indian 10
.t 10 monogram

* *! RATED AIR •'<
l ads, feel like T 
Soothing, com- », 
on. 435 Yonge- . 
eet, Toronto.

6
10 Send the above pattern to

NAME.........................................
ADDRESS..........................-

t lee Wanted- (Olve age ot Child's 
or Ml»’ Pettera.)
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SAID BREAD WAS SOUR.10

6
And Now Stapledon Merchant Re

fuses to Supply Kicker.10
5tiNTEO.
6 A Stapledon, Ont., man has a kick 

on the bread merchant of his village,
been

: GENTS’ SEC- * 
icycle Munson,

C. McLean,
5

and the attorney-general has 
asked to take proceedings.

Mr. Foy’s correspondent said he 
complained to his baker that bread 
bought in the establishment was sour.
and the next time he applied for a 

refused his daily supply

Personal5
. 25------71'-.'

CARDS.
-ALEXANDER 
iton, Barristers,

10
5 We have had many visitors to-day, and have 

been pleased with the many nice things that 
have been said about our new store, j If we 
have not had the pleasure of your visit, we 
Would remind you that our new store awaits 
vour criticism. All that is new and desirable 
in Furdom is here to be seen in richest qual
ity and exclusive style. Our salespeople find 
it* a pleasure to show our goods, and you will 
find this store a comfortable and pleasant 
place for you to shop.

“FURS EXCLUSIVELY”

6
10

a doer” (Matt.
of 307 Huron-1 loaf he was

-«o, .h, pr.r 
money can she refuse me bread? ’ he 
asks the attorney-general. I dldn t 
think I was livihg in Ireland where |J 
they can boycott you." , '

5
DS. 10 at Petawawa.

25OUR—BARR!
>taries, etc», 
iphone Main 
I rie N. Armour.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Levee wish to 
Are always a problem to the girl whose take this opportunity of . thanking most 
independence revolts at the idea *’f sincerely thelf many friends who per- 
receiving countless boxes of candy son ally, by letter or message, expressed | 
flowers and other favars without their sympathy in the death of their 
making any return. An excellent iaea daughter, and in Mr, Levee’s illness, 
always grateful to men Is to make a They also desire to particularly carry 
good substantial leather cushion, or of their very warm appreciation of the 
heavy material in coarse linen or ether earnest efforts put forth by the re si- 
wearable stuffs, calculated to last well, dents of eCntre Island,In the endeavor 
If your friend belongs to a society, or to save the life of their daughter.
embTemty'onOPthe “ cusMon^'Tn"13 de-| Myrtle Reed (Mrs. McCullough), the Ontario
sign cut out of the material itself and celebrated authoress of the quaint^and condlUon Qf two hotels at Essex,which
applied with embroidered stitch about dainty including were damaged by the explosion

lng for railroads and for packing- , Trenton, near this city. A young may be used as a large design for the, Mrs jOSeph Godard Hall of 243 Col- to provide bed and board r ■
house companies and are watching ^ named Malcolm Graham was mlddle of the cushion or in smaller le street announces the engagement o£ ordinary traveler , ■
every move that is made with a view i “ u ht in the act of criminally assault- torm in each of the four corners. h|r youngest daughter, Helen Paton to chief Inspector Saunders states tha / ■
of ascertaining whether the corpora- i„g Annie Greenfield, a young imml- _____ I Mr. W. Beverly Grant of Hamilton. The he has Instructed his

in letter and L^ant giri. The offence took place Mrs. White to Marry. marriage will take place quietly in St. that the hotels are put in shape • 1
last night. Three men, attracted by NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—A despatch I Thomas' Church, Toronto, on Wed- eariy as possible,
the girl's screams, went to the scene from Paris says that the marriage of incsday gept. 4.

Lake of Baya. and caught Graham. This morning j Charles F. McKim and Mrs. Stanford |
’ A district which has come rapidly to hû was taken before Magistrate | white, whose husband was shot and j The marriage took place very quiei-

the forefront as a tourist resort is the O'Rourke, pleaded guilty and was sen- kllled a year ago by Harry Thaw, hy at Carlton-street Methodist Churcn
1 ake of Bays region with headquarters ; tenced to two years in the penitentiary wlu take place in London next month Dn Wednesday of Miss Lilian A. Frencn,

» a» Huntsville. The scenery of this re- and 30 lashes. He was brought to the in st Margaret’s Church. Westmln- , oniy daughter of the late Joseph
its placid 1ali here for safe keeping this after- gter the scene of so many ultra-fash- | French and Mrs. French of Carlton

--- noon. tonable weddings. 'street, to Mr. Charles L. Brewster, SAN FRANCISCO,
Charles F. McKim is the head of the ll.B., of Beatrice, Neb. The cere- prlmar,. election In this city resulted

firm of McKim, Mead & White, archl- I mony was Performed by Rev- i. „ sweeping victory for the Repub-
tects, of which Stanford White was a Lccke. The bride, who was unattend- in a sweeping >
member. - ed. was given away by her brother. Mr. ' Ucan League, or Ryan ticket men

Mr. Mcifim is 60 years old. Norman French. She. wore her travel- j stood for earnest supP° , , ,he
ing dress of navy blue, with a panama bery and graft prosecution ami the 
liai trimmed with blue. After the cere- i preSent mayor and board of supervis 
monv Mr and Mrs Brewster left for ors. The opposing faction, led by 
Kingston the Thousand Islands, and PoBtmaster Fiske. made a sorry show-

1
1
1
1

PCHELL, BAR- 
: otaries, Temple 
resentatlvee at

1
MUST KEEP HOTELFINALLY AWAKE.

1
Department of 12 Complaint» Reach

Essex Public Houses.
Uncle Sam Said to Have Men on 

Corporation’s Pay Roil. 1WALLACE— 
East, Torpnto. 2

Complaints have been made to the 
department of the

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—The Record-t, BARRISTER, * 
blic, 34 Victoria- ç K 
t 4 1-2 per cent
ISTER, SOLICI- i 1 
», ètc., 9 Quebee ,1 
Clng-street, cor- 
into. Money to

$489Total licenseHerald', savs:
The secret service agents of 

United States Department of Justice,
the GIVEN 30 LASHES. 4

J.BARRISTEIIV j 
y to loan. H19

1

'

tion laws are observed 
spirit.

54 AND
y remodeled ai 
w ranks a moi 
o. Terms. $L 
•o prie tor.

r
FRISCO REFORMERS WIN. !.rü

Overwhelming Victory for the Clean
ing Up Party at Primary Election.

15.—The

jiUEEN-STREE** .. 
g one dollar up. , ■

forgion is distinguished 
beauty, with an absence qf the more 
rugged aspect on many parts of Nor- 

itliern Ontario. There is a pleasing con- 
J*trast of dense wooded growth, picked

of eultivat-

Aug.
YONGE AND 

Rates two dot* SB 
i. Proprietors. (
YOUNG AND % 

trio light, steam 
J. C. Brady, dl

CAMPERS POISONED.
out with the mosaic setting 
el farm lands, with their Varying green 
and gold tints and shades of growing

fertile field. There\js-an entire ab-jwho, with her husband. ha been 
of malaria amMTay fever here. 1 camping with a party of friends above 

e 11 45 a.m. Grand Trunk express con- Butternut Bay was taken i
r.vcts at Huntsville with steamers'for eating canned beans which had^ been
all points throughout the lakes, arrlv- warmed up And left asid 
lng at any destination the same day. a time little hope “ua-M here
Full Information and tickets may ^ recovery, but after being gb
obtained at Grand Trunk City Office, for treatment in the hospital she ra 
northwest corner King and Yonge- lied and is now said to be out of 
Btreets. gor.

From EatingBrooklyn Woman III
Canned Beans.. i

queen and
es $1.BU^ and tl COWAN’S

CAKE
ICINGS

RAISE DISCOUNT RATE.ed.

STOP AT THE Bank of England Puts Rate Up One 
Half Per Cent.

LONDON, Aug. 15.—The directors of

67 Queen^il
Hall. up-to-datWA: 

-ntjs. Proprietor. |
STOP AT THÉ j 

lomellke. Terrt* | 
irns Bros., Pro*
i Trinity-street*

nee>al.
Wednesday MissAt Brampton on 

Dora Alma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to J. bidney 

Little officiating.

NEGROES CAN’T VOTE.One of the Codunonest and Most 
Dangerous of Diseases.

Everyone Should be Prepared for it 
with a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry.

Hannan, was married 
I Rankin, Rev. Mr. - 
l The bride was costumed in Brussels net 

organdie, with orange blossoms 
the voung couple left 
to Buffalo, Rochester

Taken Away From Them by the Bank of England, after a pro- 
Georgia Whites. I longed dlscusion, to-day raised theBallot

i over ! bank's discount rate from 4 to 4t4 per 
cent., owing to the monetary situation 

the continent and in New York and

ATLANTA. G a., Aug. 15.—By a vote 
of 159 to 16 the house yesterday passed

cn the negro disenfranchisement bill. thg anxjety 0f . American houses to

Very few people escape an attack of j HUNDREDS EXILED. which was previously adopted by the | place finance bills here, which Is taken
Summer Complaint. It may be slight, _ ■. . f _ senate. The lower branch of the leg . indicate possible gold shipments to
or it may be severe, but nearly every- In One Month 274 Persons Exiled lslature made a few minor additions,,^. York ,n the near futl)re.

is liable to it. enCC to those concurred In by the senate. ; recent foreign competition for the
You cannot tell, when it seizes on you. ST PETERSBURG, Aug. 15.—It is declaration of independence 1 gold arrivals evidently helped the di-

how it may end. 1 reported that 274 persons thruout the ! staied' “We hold these truths to be rectors to arrive at their decisjon, and
Let it go for a day or two only, and repor „vil'd f _ polni_ i “ulv'idént that all men are created the usual demands for Egypt, as .well

see how weak and prostrated it vail Russian empire were (P. , j^11 , that'they are endowed by their as South America, must be met before
leave you. | cal offences duirng the month of July, equal, ma^^j cenain unalienable the year end.

There is only one safe wav to cure it and it is officially stated that 54 Rus- Ligh[s that among these are life, lib- f As the reserve: will be sufficiently 
7 ,7e, • n. Vow lee’s Extr-cct eian officers and 95 privates were kill- ei.ty and the pursuit of happiness.’ depleted without-such a demand, from

Bnd n SrLwBEH^i It 1^ b^n ed and thL" 4- officers and 53 privates j^^tn amendment to the United New York as that experienced last
on the market for sixtv-two years and has were wounded whHe nmintainmg ür‘ | States Constitution, latified b> Geor , ^.|‘a‘1|r;.1rcleH that Se. retary^.f the Trea- enced a renewed depression this mom-

been proved and tried so you are not ; der during the sail__________________   ^ -Th- rletu of the citizens of the I surer Cortelyou will assist the New ing, chiefly owing to yesterday » break
experimenting when you buy it. ; Temaaami ! United States shall not be denied, or York market if necessary to prevent in New York, and, altho not much

IT . or imitation Temagarr . Lnited United States, or by gold shipments from here, which un- stock changed hands, prices weakened
Do not accept a subsutute or inntanon, Temagaml ls but ten hour, J™rne> “bridged b^ the^Vnltea^staie^ :3oubted,y would cause another ad- in all directions, the depression being

as many of these are Ptf tl el^ d^' g from Toronto, and it Is Impossible ade-. any stat. d, , u f ^,-vitude.' | vance in the Bank of-England's dis- .accentuated by the advance In the
r 'ëhzî healtb ImSU,t 0n hamg 'Mil -nt rate The slock market experi- I bank rate.

* x. tt cl;»\ H»rhr>r i« the heart of the primeval forest, in ( and 1.034,813 negroes. j " -̂____
N^w-rit0™*” Lai^^roerPmy baby ! the depths of ! Court Gives Injunction. j \ V | Ayer’»Ôbeny Fectwal is ÏTegular COtt*É ««Ü-

was verv bad with Summer Complaint o°/ fisiT and game. « here r.a- MONTGOMERY. Ala., Aug li.-An l K Ctf B t! Î #tronK oedieme, 2 doctor 6 medicine.
I tried most everything for him but a-nc lair nHmativ,- grandeur sits injunction was procured by the Louis- I tafc JL %**£ Li È l Good for easy coughs, hard cough», desperate
nothing seemed to help. One day a , e in . “ei suprcme. Trains ! ville and Nashville Railroad Company j h coughs. If your doctor fully endorse» tt for
neighbor called in and told me to try u_. ve Toronto at 9 p.m. and 2.40 a m. restraining the st»te from^ enforc^ng 1 _ _ _ your C«se, then take it. If not, then don’t take
Dr Fowleb’s Extract of Wild straw- ;,aU at Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, the commodity “n- I , J\/\2s- Itl •«- Never go contrary to bis advice.
berry, so I got a bottle and after a few ncrtbwest corner King and 1 ong the t , have oassed on i IT w 8 PI J 11 171P We Rev. no secret» i we pabUsh 3-c. AyerC%..
doses my baby was cured. I shad always 8tCieets.tor tickets and any other Infor- til the federal couu.^have passed on J M, ^.fWe.u..re.M,pi.p«ai«!-------------
keep it in the house." _ matton. 1 *

j on a honeymoon 
j and other United States cities.». on

prepared ready for use. No 
trouble.
th:m. Eight different flavers.

Lg material: -
Ming; send I»*, J 
kers* Supply The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE
A child can useV

UouJ- ■ |

The
one

.1GHTÉSKY1 
L es, etc. 
i eet W est.

il

The Cowan Co.,’TheThe subject for this week's competition, closing August 17, is
already coming in, and we sug- 

word of Warning to our little readers. Write plainly. Keep within

TO LET. LIMITED
Best Anecdote About a Dog.” Letters are TORONTOOOMS.
gest a
the two hundred word limit. Enclose your slip of membership. Sign 

letter with name and address. The anecdote may be old or new, ori
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